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research & awards

Dr. mario tamburri received a new award from the UsDot, 
maritime administration (september 1, 2016 through December 

31, 2018). the title for this project is: Upgrade, Maintenance and 
Operation of the MERC Barge Based Mobile Test Platform.

Dr. solange Filoso received a notice of award from the Chesapeake 
Bay trust (July 1, 2016 through may 31, 2018). the title for this 
project is: Evaluating the Effectiveness and Sustainability of Novel 
Stream Restoration Designs for Coastal Plain Streams in Maryland: 
Integrating Existing and New Data from Stream Restoration 
Monitoring.

Dr. Jackie grebmeier received additional funds from the national 
science Foundation (nsF) project ending august 31, 2017. the title 
for this project is: Collaborative Research: The Distributed Biological 
Observatory (DBO) - A Change Detection Array in the Pactific Arctiv 
Region Year 4.

Dr’s. Jeremy testa, lora harris and thomas miller were awarded a 
nsF award (september 15, 2016 through august 31, 2017). the title 
for this project is: Enhancing the capabilities and integration of a 
long-term marine biological monitoring program. 
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Lab Lines

on september 10, the University of maryland Center for environmental science 
(UmCes) unveiled a new state of the art building dedicated to the lab’s founding 
director, reginald truitt. read more about this article at http://www.umces.edu/cbl/
project/new-research-facility-honors-legendary-maryland-environmental-scientist-
reginald-truitt  on page 2 under Development.
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hali kilbourne, Johan schijf, and khare agraj 
traveled in september to Ft. lauderdale, Florida 

to do field work in the Florida Keys.

viacheslav lyubchich traveled in september to participate 
in the Climate informatics workshop.

mario tamburri traveled to los angeles, Ca to present at 
greenships summit 2016.

mario tamburri traveled to miami, Fl to speak at Bwm tech 
north america.

Tom Miller traveled to Washington, DC to give a briefing to 
Congress on the impacts of acidification.

who’s on traveL?

Dr. andrew heyes received an  
award from maryland Department 
of the environment (mDe) 
(september 1, 2016 through 
september 1, 2017). the title 
for this project is: Investigation 
of the Concentration   of Trace 
Contaminants in the Sediments and 
Biota in the Vicinity of Hart-Miller 
Island.

Dr. David secor received additional 
funds from nsF (whoi) (2014 - 
December 31, 2017).the title for 
this project is: International Council 
for the Exporation of the Sea: Travel 
Support for Academic Participants.

research & awards cont... 

student  awards

Congratulations to 
hadley mcintosh 
who will be receiving 
a research grant 
from the american 
geophysical Union in 
December. 

human resources: 
new PersonneL and 
news

genny nesslage is a 
permanent assistant 

research professor she   was 
previously a 
visiting professor.

sazcha (marcelo) 
olivera is a new 
visiting associate 
professor   working 
with Dr. lyubchich. 

the Usm women’s 
Forum annual Conference is 
october 21 from 10:30 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. the keynote speaker 
is paula monopoli from the 
University of maryland school 
of law and founder of women, 
leadership and equality 
program. the 
title for this 
conference is: 
GPS Your Career 
- Coordinates 
for Success. see 
linda lapera 
for more details 
and registration/
payment.

deveLoPment
open house

thank you to everyone who partici-
pated in the r.v. truitt Dedication 

and open house on september 10, 
2016. we counted 500-
600 people attended 
the open house.

5K run/walk

the 5k run for 
research team did 
an outstanding job 
this year securing $5, 
231.00 in sponsor-

ships, 80 preregistered for the race 
and 13 signed up day of the race. last 
year we had 53 runners and this year 
the 5k team had 93 runners. expenses 
are still coming in; however, we antic-
ipate to net $5,000 this year.  we have 
a few t-shirts left from the race we are 

selling for $5.00 
to move them. if 
you are interest-
ed in a 5k t-shirt 
email abayse@
umces.edu and 
she will bring 
you a 5k run 
for research 
t-shirt.

https://www2.cisl.ucar.edu/events/workshops/climate-informatics/2016/home%0D


outreach

science for citizens

Join us at the oldest state-supported marine lab on the east 
Coast to learn about innovative research being pioneered 

by Chesapeake Biological laboratory (CBl) scientists.  as a 
part of the University of maryland Center for environmental 
science (UmCes), CBl faculty and graduate students are 
developing new approaches to solving the environmental 
management problems facing Calvert County, our nation, 
and the world. This fall, five Science for Citizens seminars 
will be held in CBl’s Bernie Fowler laboratory.  a seminar 
will take place every tuesday evening from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m., 
starting on september 27th and running through october 
25th. see titles and dates under upcoming events on page 
four.  For seminar descriptions, please visit: http://www.
umces.edu/cbl/outreach-seminars

visitor center

the Chesapeake Biological laboratory visitor Center will 
be open:

• October & November:  Friday, Saturday, & Sunday 
from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm

• Free, docent-led Campus Tours are offered to the 
public on Fridays at 2 pm from June through the end of 
november.  these tours last approximately 1 hour and depart 
from the visitor Center.  

• Learn more about the CBL Visitor Center, Campus 
tours, and group tours here: http://www.umces.edu/cbl/
visitors-center-outreach

visitor center volunteers needed

the Chesapeake Biological laboratory (CBl) visitor Center 
provides guests with the opportunity to learn about cutting-
edge research being pioneered by CBl’s team of faculty 
and student scientists. the CBl visitor Center is entirely 
run by our dedicated visitor Center docents, who serve a 
vital role in explaining our research to the general public 
and help guests understand the importance of the work we 
do. new volunteers are currently being recruited, and we 
would love to have you join the team! if you are interested 
in volunteering in the visitor Center, or know someone you 
think would be interested in volunteering, please contact 
sarah Brzezinski at brzezins@umces.edu.

sustaInabILIty

thanks to all on campus who 
helped us to pull together data 

and numbers for our greenhouse 
gas estimates. these have now 
been submitted to UmCes Central 
administration and we anticipate 
reporting values and comparisons 
with past years in the near future. 
graduate student gray redding was 
instrumental in assembling the data. 

rv truItt award
the new rv truitt Building is on 
track to be awarded leeD gold 
from the UsgBC, which will be 
the first LEED certified building 
for UmCes.  a few of the leeD 
features include  a modulating 
chiller system, an energy recovery 
wheel that utilizes the energy in the 
buildings exhaust air and transfers 
that energy back into the supply air 
stream.  90% of the occupied spaces 
in the building have direct access to 
outside views allowing the occupants 
to have a visual connection to the 
surrounding environment and natural 
lighting which improves their comfort 
and productivity.  the landscaping 
contains native and adaptive, non-
invasive plants that survive on 
rainfall only and special concern was 
given to protecting existing trees 
and surrounding areas. a storm-
water retention area was developed 
to capture and filter building run-off 
prior to it finding its way to the river.  
75% of the construction debris and 
waste was recycled.  special care was 
taken when considering materials 
used in the building, including 
occupancy sensor leD lighting, 
recycled content carpet tiles and 
interior concrete flooring and natural 
slate was selected as the roofing 
material.
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uPcomIng events

PresentatIons and semInarsPubLIcatIons

Liang, d., linderman, m., and Cowles, m.k. 2016. Bayesian MODIS NDVI back prediction by 
intersensor calibration with AVHRR. remote sensing of environment, 186, 393-404. UmCes Cont. 
no. 5236.

schaeffer, e.D., testa, J.m., gel, y.r., and Lyubchich, v. 2016. Proceedings of the 6th International 
Workshop on Climate Informatics. UmCes Cont. no. 5232.
                                                      

•	 october 5: tiaa-CreF will be on campus from   
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for individual appointments.

•	 october 8-9: visit the CBl outreach booth at the 
patuxent river appreciation Days.

•	 october 11: health Fair in BFl (Beginning of open 
Enrollment for health care benefits).

•	 october 15-16: visit the CBl outreach booth at the 
st. mary’s County oyster Festival.

•	 november 14–17: nsF arctic research meeting @ 
CBl.

scIence for cItIzens 

meetings are tuesdays from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. located in the 
Bernie Fowler Building.

october 4: mercury in maryland: a local or global 
problem? presented by Dr. andrew heyes

october 11: Coal mining and the Death of appalachian 
streams presented by Dr. margaret palmer.

october 18: manure happens: the Consequences of 
Feeding seven Billion Carnivores presented by Dr. eric 
Davidson.

october 25: Fear For the turtle? the Chesapeake’s 
Diamondback terrapin presented by Dr. Chris rowe.

     dIstInguIshed sPeaKer semInar serIes     
 
    october 5: Justin krebs, akrF, inc., hanover, mD.

    october 12: Eric Davidson, University of Maryland Center for Enronmental Science, Appalachian Laboratory, 
    Frostburg, mD.
 
    october 19: mark eakin, national oceanic and atmospheric administration, washington, DC.

    october 26: lance yonkos, University of maryland, College park, mD.
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